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The Electoral Commission has 
published its initial recommendations 
on how England's electoral 
constituencies should be reorganised 
in 2023. The idea is to ensure that as 
many UK constituencies as possible 
have an equal number of voters. 
Each constituency is required by law, wherever possible, 
to contain between 69,724 and 77,062 electors. 
With constantly changing populations since the last review, 
there will be a significant change to current boundaries.  

So what are the proposals for the  
Lewisham West constituency? 

They are to remove Penge and Anerley from our 
constituency and to replace them with Dulwich Village, 
East Dulwich and part of Herne Hill. Sydenham, 
Forest Hill and Lower Sydenham would remain 
as part of the proposed new constituency to be called 
‘Dulwich and Sydenham’.

Although the proposals for all of the UK have yet to be 
published, it is believed that the number of constituencies 
in England will increase from 533 to 543 and the number 

in London will increase from 73 to 75. It is predicted 
that many areas of the UK with falling populations will 
have fewer constituencies. 

Numbers in the North of England and Scotland will 
diminish slightly, whilst Wales is set to be the biggest loser 
where the number of constituencies is expected to fall 
from 40 to 32. 

If you want to comment on these changes, you should 
contact the Electoral Commission by visiting  
www.electoralcommission.org.uk

                                                              Barry Milton

Sydenham Society’s comment? 
Why is ‘Dulwich and Sydenham’ the new name for  

our constituency? Why not ‘Sydenham and Dulwich’?

Where have all the trains gone?

N o t i c e  o f  A n n u a l  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g
The Sydenham Society’s 2021 AGM will take place on Tuesday 
28 September at the Sydenham Centre, 44a Sydenham Road at 
7.30pm. This will be an in-person meeting. 

If Covid restrictions are re-introduced the meeting 
will take place via Zoom and full details will be 
circulated on the eNewsletter nearer the date.  
You can sign up to the eNewsletter at 
sydenhamsociety.com/e-newsletter

Goodbye 
Lewisham West?
  Hello 
Dulwich and 
Sydenham?
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To help environmental sustainability  
this newsletter is printed by Catford Print on  
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) approved paper.

The deadl ine for  art ic les  for  the next  newsletter  wi l l  be  Friday 15 October 2021

LOCAL MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
Ellie Reeves MP for Lewisham West and Penge
Helen Hayes MP for Dulwich and Upper Norwood
c/o House of Commons London SW1A 0AA

LEWISHAM ASSEMBLY MEMBER 
Len Duvall OBE AM c/o City Hall, The Queen's Walk, London SE1 2AA

LEWISHAM COUNCILLORS
Civic Suite Lewisham Town Hall Catford SE6 4RU 020 8314 6000
Bellingham Ward
Alan Hall    Rachel Onikosi    Jacq Paschoud
Forest Hill Ward
Peter Bernards    Sophie Davis    Leo Gibbons
Perry Vale Ward
John Paschoud    Sakina Sheikh    Susan Wise
Sydenham Ward
Chris Best    Liam Curran    Jack Lavery

BROMLEY COUNCILLORS
Bromley Civic Centre Stockwell Close BR1 3UH
020 8464 3333
Crystal Palace Ward
Angela Wilkins    Ryan Thompson

Penge and Cator Ward
Katherine Bance    Kevin Brooks   Simon Jeal

SOUTHWARK COUNCILLORS
Town Hall Peckham Road SE5 8UB
020 7525 5000
Dulwich Wood Ward
Catherine Rose    Andy Simmons

Sydenham Neighbourhood team
email sydenham.snt@met.police.uk    phone 020 8649 3598
In an emergency dial 999
For non-urgent police matters: www.met.police.uk/report or dial 101

For environmental noise nuisance call:    Lewisham Council   020 8314 6000
Bromley Council   020 8464 3333      Southwark Council  020 7525 5000

YO U R  LO C A L LY  E L E C T E D  O F F I C A L SS Y D E N H A M  S O C I E T Y  C O N TAC T S

O T H E R  C O N TAC T S

The Sydenham Society is an independent group representing the  
interests of local residents. Sydenham Society News is non-partisan,  
non-political and non-commercial.  

Chair  
Annabel McLaren
chair@sydenhamsociety.com

Treasurer & Membership
Richard Cory
membership@sydenhamsociety.com
020 8778 5007

Conservation & Planning
Barbara Kern 
conservation@sydenhamsociety.com

Events
Jackie Aldridge
020 8778 5455 
jacquelinealdridge@gmail.com

Local History
Steve Grindlay
localhistory@sydenhamsociety.com

Contact address for post
Sydenham Society
35 Bishopsthorpe Road
Sydenham
SE26 4PA

Newsletter Editor
Pat Trembath
news@sydenhamsociety.com 
020 8659 4903

Newsletter Design & Layout
Jody Howard-McLeish
news@sydenhamsociety.com

Newsletter Copy Editor
Pippa Moss 

Newsletter Distribution
Pat Trembath
020 8659 4903

If there is something you would like the society to tell everybody, or a local issue you 
feel strongly about, please send your article, maximum 300 words, to the editor. 
Sydenham Society News is read by many local residents, old and new,  
so please spell out all acronyms and explain anything that a newcomer  
might not understand. 
All articles are subject to editing by the Editorial Team.
Email your article to the Editorial Team at:
news@sydenhamsociety.com or send hard copy to
97 Longton Grove SE26 6QQ

Disclaimer The views expressed in articles are those of named contributors and 
should not be regarded as statements of policy of the Sydenham Society.

Keep informed about news and events in SE26.  
Sign up for the Sydenham Society eNewsletter by visiting

www.sydenhamsociety.com 
Send us your email address and you’ll be sent our regular eNewsletter  

packed with local news and information about what’s going on in  
Sydenham and the surrounding area.

A R T I C L E S  P L E A S E !
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The Electoral Commission has 

published its initial recommendations 

on how England's electoral 

constituencies should be reorganised 

in 2023. The idea is to ensure that as 

many UK constituencies as possible 

have an equal number of voters. 

Each constituency is required by law, wherever possible, 

to contain between 69,724 and 77,062 electors. With 

constantly changing populations since the last review, 

there will be a significant change to current boundaries.  

So what are the proposals for the  

Lewisham West constituency? 

They are to remove Penge and Anerley from our 

constituency and to replace them with Dulwich Village, 

East Dulwich and part of Herne Hill. Sydenham, 

Forest Hill and Lower Sydenham would remain 

as part of the proposed new constituency to be called 

‘Dulwich and Sydenham’.

Although the proposals for all of the UK have yet to be 

published, it is believed that the number of constituencies 

in England will increase from 533 to 543 and the number 

in London will increase from 73 to 75. It is predicted that 

many areas of the UK with falling populations will have 

fewer constituencies. 

Numbers in the North of England and Scotland will 

diminish slightly, whilst Wales is set to be the biggest loser 

where the number of constituencies is expected to fall 

from 40 to 32. 

If you want to comment on these changes, you should 

contact the Electoral Commission by visiting  

www.electoralcommission.org.uk

                                  
                            Barry Milton

Sydenham Society’s comment? 

Why is ‘Dulwich and Sydenham’ the new name for  

our constituency? Why not ‘Sydenham and Dulwich’?

Where have all the trains gone?

N o t i c e  o f  A n n u a l  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g

The Sydenham Society’s 2021 AGM will take place on Tuesday 

21 September at the Sydenham Centre, 44a Sydenham Road at 

7.30pm. This will be an in-person meeting. 

If Covid restrictions are re-introduced the meeting 

will take place via Zoom and full details will be 

circulated on the eNewsletter nearer the date.  

You can sign up to the eNewsletter at 

sydenhamsociety.com/e-newsletter

Goodbye 
Lewisham West?

  Hello 
Dulwich and 
Sydenham?

From St Christopher’s Hospice
St Christopher’s new Centre for Awareness and Response to End of life 
(CARE) are in the process of developing a ground-breaking Oral History Project 
showcasing the rich history of the hospice through the voices of its community,  
past and present. 
Whilst St Christopher’s beginnings are thoroughly documented, we have yet to 
represent the full history of the hospice to date. 
The project team, led by Daniel Albon, will be conducting interviews with 
members of St Christopher’s staff and community, to capture their personal 
remembrances of the hospice and the care it has provided over the last fifty years. 
The oral histories will be used to curate a state-of-the-art, multimedia exhibition 
which will be housed in the St Christopher’s CARE building in Sydenham.  
Visitors will be able to access long and short forms of the interviews as well as  
images and artefacts detailing the hospice’s history. 
If you have a story, experience or memory of the hospice that you  
would like to share with the Oral History Team, please email us at 
oralhistoryproject@StChristophers.org.uk
Your recollections, no matter how big or small, could help us build the most 
comprehensive and diverse picture of the history of St Christopher’s yet.
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COURT RULES COUNCIL ACTED ILLEGALLY

BUT LEWISHAM IS DETERMINED TO  

DRIVE DEVELOPMENT THROUGH

Despite a successful High Court challenge 
that saw the earlier grant of planning 

permission quashed, Lewisham’s Strategic 
Planning Committee has defied pleas 

from local MPs and the community for 
postponement and meaningful consultation 

and, by a 5-1 vote, went ahead with  
the plan for the monster development 

on Sydenham Hill. 

The controversial Mais House planning 
application is on one of the highest points in 
south London. Towering over the neighbouring 
Grade II Listed Lammas Green and, breaking 
the treeline, it will be visible across London.  
Residents were shocked when, despite the High Court ruling, 
Lewisham Planners announced on 17 June that the existing 
proposal would be presented unchanged for determination by 
its Strategic Planning Committee on 29 June. Lewisham and the 
City of London Corporation have been resolute in not discussing 
amending the scheme with residents and instead rushed the 
unchanged proposal back to the Planning Committee at such short 
notice that campaigners reeled at the prospect of having to wade 
through an additional 40 complex documents and a 250 page Case 
Officer report released just a few days before the Committee 
were due to meet, only to be faced with yet another Addendum 
Report published on the very day the Committee sat.

Nevertheless, despite the extreme short notice, more than 
240 people had objected to the proposal by the time of the 
meeting and there was only one letter of support. 

It’s not only estate tenants and neighbours that object to the 
scheme. Objectors include the Dulwich, Forest Hill and 
Sydenham amenity societies and the Sydenham Hill Ridge 
Neighbourhood Forum, the 20th Century Society and 
CPRE London. Caroline Pigeon, Chair of the GLA Oversight 
Committee called upon Lewisham to defer the decision and 
for the City of London Corporation to adjust their plans. Local MPs 
Helen Hayes and Shadow Attorney General Ellie Reeves both 
sent strong letters urging Lewisham to refuse the application and 
work with residents on a less damaging design.

Lewisham Council’s own consultees  
also objected to the scheme. 

The Conservation and Tree Officers established the level 
of harm to the natural and built environment. Its independent 
Design Review Panel, a group of professional design experts 
recruited by Lewisham to serve as an advisory body, are  
not happy with the scheme and have made a number 
of recommendations.  

They have all been ignored.
Campaigners had sincerely hoped that the City of London 
Corporation would work collaboratively with them to produce 
a sustainable co-design scheme for the estate that respects the 
existing community, the environment and the heritage, as well as 
providing high quality, sustainable homes for new residents that will 
last well into the future.

We are very disappointed that Lewisham would not act  
on the specialist advice they sought and were given and we 
feel that Council Officers and our elected representatives 
treated this process as a mere seen to be done,  
‘tick box’ exercise.

At the time of writing, the Friends of Mais House  
are reviewing their options.                          Twitter @OfMais

Our Lady and St Philip Neri Primary School
Subsequent to the Planning Enforcement Notice 
issued by Lewisham Council against the Archdiocese of 
Southwark, which the Archdiocese appealed, a Public 
Inquiry was held in March.
The Planning Inspector found against the Archdiocese, 
and ordered the demolition of the school. 

It would appear that the Diocese has applied for 
‘Permission to Appeal’ under Section 289, case 
number CO/2178/52021.
It is understood that the case has been lodged as: 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Southwark v [1] 
Secretary of State for Housing, Communities & Local 
Government & [2] London Borough of Lewisham.  
High Court of Justice. Planning Court in the 
Administrative Court. Case Reference: CO/2033/2021. 
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Please save the date of 
Tuesday 28 September 
when the 48th AGM of 
the Sydenham Society 
will take place at the 
Sydenham Centre 
at 7.30pm. 
Now that Covid 19 
restrictions have been lifted 
we can go ahead with an 
in-person meeting – a very 
welcome change after the 
last year of isolation and 

online events. If the situation changes over the summer 
and we have to switch to a Zoom meeting we will 
advise you as soon as possible in the eNewsletter.  
So please join us to hear about all the work and 
projects that have been going on in the last year and for 
a get-together once the formal proceedings are over. 
New members for all committees are very welcome 
– and if you’d like to get more involved in your local 
amenity society you’ll be very welcome! 

1  To receive the 2020 Accounts and Auditor’s report
2  To elect officers and members of the 
    Executive Committee
3  To appoint an Auditor
4  Chairs’ reports and review of the year
5 Any other business
Election of officers and members of the  
Executive Committee
In 2020/21 there were eight Executive Committee 
meetings. Members of the Executive Committee were 
as follows:
Annabel McLaren, Janice Brooklyn, 
Richard Cory, Angela Hall, Barbara Kern, 
Barry Milton, Steve Myles and Gloria Watson.   
Any member can be nominated for election as an 
officer or member of the Executive Committee. 
Nominations must be seconded and have the 
nominee’s consent. 
They can be emailed to  
chair@sydenhamsociety.com or posted to 
Annabel McLaren, 35 Bishopsthorpe Road, 
London SE26 4PA to arrive seven days in advance 
of the AGM.
The Society’s Constitution allows for 12 Executive 
Committee members plus officers.

The Society has three sub committees:  
Conservation & Planning, Events, and the 
Green Improvement Group. 
The Executive Committee would like to put on record 
its appreciation for help over the past year from the 
sub-committee chairs and their members:
Jackie Aldridge, Ruta Benetyte, Janice 
Brooklyn, Guy Butler, Madeleine Clark, 
Dave Colling, Annette Elliot-Dunn, Angela Hall, 
Stephanie Hayman, Sheena Hodge, Belinda 
Lewis, Mary McKernan, Barry Milton, 
Steve Myles, Derek Randall, Brenda Renshaw 
and Pat Trembath.
We would also like to thank our eNewsletter/ 
website editor Barry Milton. Huge thanks also 
goes to Angela Hall, Chair of the Sydenham SNT 
Ward Panel.
Great credit goes to the team who edit and produce 
the quarterly Sydenham Society News:  
Editor Pat Trembath, Designer Jody Howard-
McLeish and Copy Editor Pippa Moss. 
Together they do a fantastic job bringing together 
a wide range of news, features, listings and local 
information and turning it into a must-read publication 
of which we can all be very proud. 
And finally we wish to thank Pat Trembath and her 
army of distributors for their tremendous efforts in 
personally delivering Sydenham Society News to all our 
members in Sydenham & Forest Hill. 

Annual subscriptions to the Sydenham Society 
are due for payment every January. 

Please help our Treasurer, Richard Cory, by paying your 
subscriptions now. 

If you haven’t already done so, it would help reduce 
work if you could set up a standing order. 

Please complete the form on the inside back cover  
of this newsletter and send it to:

Richard Cory, 39 Tannsfeld Road SE26 5DQ
Alternatively you can download the form from the 
Sydenham Society website and email it to Richard at: 
membership@sydenhamsociety.com 
You can also go to our website and pay via PayPal.

SYDENHAM SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SUBSCRIPTIONS

AGENDA

SUB COMMITTEES

Your continuing membership  
means a lot to us 

Don’t let this be your last  
Sydenham Society News!
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 2019        2020  
 £        £ 
   Income       
                     4227  Subscriptions and donations    3453.35  
4285        58  Interest on National Savings and Bank Accounts      52.98  3506.33  
        
   Expenditure       
                     2578  Printing and stationery     1289.34  
      215  Postage and telephone         94.57  
      168  Subscriptions including London Society and London Forum      68.00  
      157  Insurance                 -  
          -  Equipment and website     1690.00  
    1250  Sydenham Arts and Spontaneous Productions sponsorship    875.00  
          -  Donation to Sydenham Christmas lights      250.00  
          -  Donation to Mais House Appeal      100.00    
       115  Roger Feather's leaving party                -  
          -  Flowers          35.00  
      192  Miscellaneous planning and regulatory              -   
      563  Bell Green planning matters        44.65  
          -  Zoom annual subscription      143.88  
5316        78  AGM                 -  4590.44
          
-1031   Excess of expenditure over income     -1084.11
          
   Balance sheet as at 31 December 2020       
 
          
                     7359  National Savings Investment Account   7412.27  
8772             1413  Cash at bank       275.43  7687.70
          
   Accumulated fund 31 December 2019   8771.81  
   Excess of expenditure over income     -1084.11  
          
   Balance 31 December 2020    7687.70

SYDENHAMSOCIETY
ACCOUNTS

Income and Expenditure Account 
for the year ended 31 December 2020

Richard Cory - Hon Treasurer          
I have examined the above Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet with the books and records of the Society,  
and have obtained all the information I require. In my opinion these financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial affairs of the Society 
as at 31 December 2020 and of the income and expenditure for the year then ended.

K Davenport - Hon Auditor                       Date: 24 February 2021

 

Thank you, to all of you who came to our Karaoke night at 
Ignition Brewery on 25 June. The event was a great success 
and Sydenham Community Project raised £600 towards improving 
the Christmas lights on the high street. We would like to extend  
a massive thank you to Ignition Brewery who continue to be  
very supportive. 
We would also like to extend our recognition to all those businesses 
that donated raffle prizes for the event: The Greyhound, Dragonfly 
Yoga, The Dolphin and Ignition Brewery. 

These evenings are proving popular, so keep a lookout for further 
karaoke evenings at Ignition Brewery, as they may start to host one 

on a regular basis – please check their website for  
further information.

With regard to other news, earlier this year, we managed to get 
a donation of Christmas baubles from James Clancy Design, the 
company that creates the Christmas decorations on Oxford Street! 

A massive thank you to them and this should make a huge difference 
as to how the high street will look later this year.

Sydenham Community Project has been in operation since 
2019, and we will continue to offer community oriented events to 
improve our Sydenham Road Christmas lights, until we feel we have 
accomplished our goal. 

Covid times have made this particularly challenging, but we are still 
aiming to deliver a fund-raising event closer to Christmas. 

In the meantime please visit the website to find out who  
we are, what we do and how to make a donation. 

All donations received, big or small, help and 100% of the 
proceeds go to improving Christmas lighting in our high street!

If you have a comment, suggestion or an idea for an event, or 
would like to host one please get in touch via our website at 
sydenhamcommunityproject.com

S Y D E N H A M
Christmas Lights
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Sydenham Wells Park 1901-2001
Sydenham Society News  •  •  Summer 2021

At midday on Whit Monday, 27 May 1901, 
in brilliant sunshine, the Chairman of the 
LCC, Mr A.M.Torrance, formally opened 
Sydenham Wells Park to the public. 
The campaign to create the park began in 1895 when 
Theophilus William Williams (bank manager, Mayor 
of Lewisham, womaniser and embezzler) presented a 
petition to the London County Council suggesting 
that they acquire the land and develop it as “an open 
playground”. The petition claimed that there was great 
need for a public park as “the artisan (sic) population in 
and around Wells-road” (now Wells Park Road) would 
otherwise have to go to Sydenham Recreation 
Ground (now Mayow Park), over a mile away. At this 
time entrance to Crystal Palace Park was not free.
Wells Park represents the largest surviving remnant 
of Sydenham Common, a vast tract of land that 
extended over Upper Sydenham and much of 
Forest Hill. The common first came to prominence 
in 1605 when attempts were first made to enclose it. 
It provided both fuel and pasture (and recreation) for 
those who lived in the area and enclosure would have 

deprived them of these essential resources.  
A protracted campaign led by Abraham Colfe, 
Vicar of Lewisham, on behalf of his parishioners finally 
resulted in a decision to preserve the common.
In the 1640s it was claimed that water emerging from 
springs on the common had healing properties and 
increasing numbers of visitors came to take the waters. 
Wells were dug, mainly around the junction of  
Wells Road and Taylors Lane, to make the supply 
more accessible. Wells Park Road was originally a 
track leading across the common to the wells. Cottages 
were built around them. Alexander Roberts 
occupied the Green Dragon, the best known 
cottage, from perhaps as early as 1725. 
It was on the corner of what is now known as  
Wells Park Road and Oaksford Avenue and, 
in 1939, Alexander Robert’s great-grandson,  
James Coling, was living there. A bomb 
destroyed the cottage in 1944.
In 1675 John Evelyn wrote in his diary that, returning 
to Deptford after a visit to Dulwich College he passed 
by “certaine Medicinal Spa Waters at a place called 

6
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Sydname Wells…much frequented in summer time”. 

Daniel Defoe, who passed through the area early 
in the 18th century, remarked on the “great crowds of 
people” that “throng every summer from London to drink 
the waters”. He added that, because of its proximity to 
London, those who visited the wells tended to be  
“both unruly and unmannerly”.

Sydenham Common was successfully enclosed in 
1812 and the land divided between the freeholders of 
the parish. The plot that formed the major part of Wells 
Park was awarded to Sir Francis Baring of Lee but, 
by the 1830s Baring’s plot, together with adjoining plots 
had been acquired by John Forster of Southend 
to form a substantial farm. It was from Forster’s 
descendant, H.W. Forster MP, that the land for 
Sydenham Wells Park was bought for £7,000 in 1898.
The landscaping of the park was begun in late 1898 to 
create “a series of slopes, intersected by broad footpaths, 
and ornamented by plantations and a succession of small 
lakes and rivulets crossed by rustic bridges. Tennis courts 

and a quoit pitch have been provided and… it is intended 
to form a bowling green. There is a bandstand and a 
surrounding promenade”. Col. Sexby, chief officer of 
the LCC parks department designed the layout.
It was from this bandstand that the opening speeches 
were delivered. One speaker called upon local people 
“to be proud of this local ground, and to take care of it”. 
He added that local people did not like to see the plants 
and flowers destroyed by [a few] girls and boys”. 
Another speaker referred to the opportunities for 
“courtship ending in happy marriage… all on account of 
the beautiful park”. 
A third speaker hoped that “the boys would vie with the 
girls in protecting the plants and flowers and in seeing that 
no damage was done”. 
The final speaker had a vision of Sydenham Wells Park  
connected to Crystal Palace Park (not then a public park) 
by a tunnel.
In 1901 Wells Park was described as “one of the 
prettiest parks in South London”. 
In recent years it has not always been possible to  
repeat that claim. However, the call a century ago  
for local people to be proud and to take care of  
their park has been heeded and through their  
efforts we hope Sydenham Wells Park can remain  
as one of Lewisham’s finest parks.
Steve Grindlay

(Ed: First printed in Sydenham Society News  
in 2001, the park is celebrating its  

120th anniversary this year and, more than ever, 
it has been fully appreciated by local people  

of all ages during the past eighteen months.)

7
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'Country Pumpkin' Jemima Douglass

We’re very excited to be back out in 
the open for this year’s Artists Trail! 
Last year’s Virtual Artists Trail brought 
you a taste of something a little bit different,  
and this year we’re hoping for more of the 
same, with work from local artists as well as 
some from slightly further afield!

This year’s event, held on the weekends of 11-12 
and 18-19 September will feature over 50 artists, 
20 Open Houses/Studios, as well as group 
exhibitions and demonstrations at sites including 
Forest Hill Boys School Atrium, The Sydenham 
Centre, and Sydenham High School. 

School pupils will be getting in on the action too, 
sharing their artwork. 

Last year over100 young people shared their 
work and the standard was exceptionally high. 

This striking ceramic work was our People’s Choice 
winner in the Young Person Category 
('Country Pumpkin' Jemima Douglass age 12). 
This year, their work will be exhibited alongside 
professional artists, showing off some of the exceptional 
creative talents of local young people.

Events around Sydenham
As well as our usual trail of artists homes and 
exhibitions, there will be other activities happening  
over the weekend. 

The Trail will open with a Private view at the 
Anna Lovely Gallery on Friday 10 September, 
for their annual Summer Open Exhibition as part 
of the Artists Trail. The exhibition will feature around 
100 works, some from artists taking part in the Trail. 
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Those of you who attended last year’s Virtual Gallery 
viewings will know this is an evening not to be missed! 
The Anna Lovely Gallery will also host other events 
including an evening talk and film by Steve Wright 
of the House of Dreams. 

Artists will be hosting workshops throughout the two 
weekends - and some midweek too. Full details of 
these workshops will be available on our website. 
Some of these will be free, and others you may have to 
pay a small amount to purchase the materials - but the 
bonus is you’ll get your very own piece of art to take 
home with you. Workshops will be a mix of in-person 
and some online too. 

Taking to the Streets

 

Our ‘High Street Gallery’ will return- Look out 
for art in windows of local businesses, giving you a 
taster of what’s in store. 

Keep your eyes open for more surprises on  
the high street, around Sydenham station,  

and around town...

To celebrate some of the incredible street art in and 
around Sydenham we’ll be holding Graffiti Walks, 
taking you to explore some of the standout pieces of 

outdoor art, and shedding a bit of light on their origins. 
All this and much more...

All this and more will be coming your way as part of this 
year’s Sydenham Arts Artists Trail! 
Look out for our foldable map in a café or shop near 
you - or if you’re lucky, landing on your doorstep. It’ll 
be your guide to finding all the incredible artists taking 
part, showing you whose work is on show and where.

The Artists Trail is the perfect time to support 
local people - if you’ve got an empty space  
in your home, this is the time to obtain a 

unique piece from one of our fantastic artists. 

Some Dates for your Dairy

Anna Lovely Gallery Open Exhibition  
- Private View: Friday 10 September  6-9pm
Artists Trail Weekend: 
Saturday 11-12, 18-19 September 11-5pm
Closing Event (tbc): Sunday 19 September

Some of the Artists you can see this year

Top, Galina Stefanova, bottom left Kim Minuti, right Pat Rae.
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GEORGE IRWIN

Twice a year George Irwin’s fair comes to 
town and twice a year George Irwin’s posters 

advertising his fair are plastered around 
Sydenham, one of the nearest wards to 

Crystal Palace Park, where the fair is held. 
Unfortunately George doesn’t make any 

arrangement to remove the fly-posting when it’s 
over, he leaves it to local residents to get fed up 
with having to look at it and remove it for him.

Fly-posting is an offence under section 224(3) 
of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 
and the Highways Act 1980 making it a 
criminal offence to display an advertisement in 
contravention of regulations. Legal measures to 
prevent fly-posting include:
• Use of fixed penalty notices 
• Prosecution in a magistrates’ court 
• Special powers to tackle Anti-Social Behaviour 
• Charging the offender for the cost  
   of removing the posters
This year, George really excelled himself and once 
again, Sydenham was fly-posted – even more than 
usual, and three weeks before the fair arrived. 
Many posters were still in situ over three weeks 
after it had moved on. Apart from the high street 
and empty shops, parks, local roads, and housing 
estates were also targeted (see pics).
George really needs reminding that this is anti-
social behaviour. He shouldn’t leave Lewisham 
Council, Glendale, Local Housing Associations, 
shopkeepers and residents to clear up after him. 

And he needs to be reminded of his social 
responsibility before his fair returns at Christmas.

Local organisations and residents should not have 
to share their high street and other local areas 

with George’s excessive advertising, especially if he 
leaves it to others to remove the mess. 

again and again and again

I was delighted to organise a Sydenham Assembly 
Newsletter delivered door to door promoting our online 
12 June Sydenham Assembly meeting. 
We were joined by Mayor Damien Egan who spoke 
about ‘Future Lewisham’, the Council’s Covid recovery 
plan. A forward looking vision that we can all be part of, 
working alongside the NHS, Lewisham Homes, local 
businesses and our voluntary and community sector. 

        There are four main themes   
A greener future that reduces carbon, and improves 
the air we breathe. We also want to make visual 
improvements to our streets – helping us to walk and 
cycle more. We have been investing in our award 
winning parks and have a Greening Fund available for 
constituted groups on Council-owned land such as park 
user groups, allotment committees, community gardens 
and nature reserves. In the last round, Sydenham Wells 
Park Improvement Group, Friends of Mayow Park and 
Grow Mayow Community Garden all received funds. 
Applications are open until 24 September and bids can 
be made for a grant of up to £40,000. If you know of a 
Council owned space that could contribute to the area 
being greener, why not get some volunteers together to 
constitute a group and put a bid in?      

Our health and wellbeing is impacted by 
where and how we live, the air we breathe, the food  
we eat and the friends and family we have around us.  
We are acting on the causes of health inequality and 
ensuring there is support for good mental health and 
wellbeing for everyone.  

We are working to get Lewisham back in business, 
helping more people build the skills they need to get the 
best jobs our city has to offer. Lewisham is home to many 
small independent businesses and we are encouraging 
everyone to shop local and support the traders in our 
local high streets. We know they are such a valued part of 
our community and we need to spend our cash locally to 
make sure our Sydenham traders can continue to thrive. I 
know many of us are now looking forward to the opening 
of Blackbird Bakery, next to the closed Cake Store.

Our final theme is a future we can all have a part in. 
The community response to Covid has been incredible 
and we want to harness the power of volunteering and 
the community spirit to continue to work together. We 
will have the opportunity to showcase our local home 
grown talent at the Sydenham Fun Palace on Saturday 2 
and Sunday 3 October. 

Chris Best  
Councillor for Sydenham Ward, Chair of the Assembly, 

Chair of the Sydenham Town Centre Steering Group and SEE3 
Cabinet Member for Health and Adult Social Care  

Telephone 020 8676 9516 
cllr_chris.best@lewisham.gov.uk

SYDENHAM 
STARTING TO SMILE AGAIN
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From Ellie  Reeves MP

So as restrictions have been easing, I couldn’t wait to 
get back into our community again. Whilst much has 
changed in Sydenham since I was a child growing up 
here, the fundamental community-minded spirit and 
generosity of its residents hasn’t, and I am so proud 
that this continues to live on.
Some of the best of this is reflected in the recently 
opened Community Supermarket at Kelvin Grove 
and Eliot Bank children’s centre. The shop is 
run by residents, for residents, who can apply for 
membership to receive low cost, healthy groceries, 
and essential items. At the end of June, I visited the 
centre and was so impressed by all the work being 
done by the staff and volunteers making this happen.
At the beginning of June, I was really pleased to take 
my son to see Spontaneous Productions version of 
The Gingerbread Man in Mayow Park. The show 
was brilliant and, unsurprisingly, a sell-out. As I’m 
sure you know, the theatre company is a not-for-profit 
company providing professional theatre at affordable 
prices, and it’s just brilliant to have such a fantastic 
organisation like this based in Sydenham.
Finally, it was an absolute joy to visit the brilliant 
Greyhound for a drink with my husband and finally 
be back in Trattoria Raffaele, one of my favourite 
restaurants and quite possibly the best Italian 
restaurant outside of Italy! It has also been great to 
browse the bookshelves of the Kirkdale Bookshop 
rather than pick up my orders at the door! These 
businesses, along with all the other independents on 
Sydenham High Street, are testament to our area and 
we are very lucky to have them.
But this last year has been incredibly difficult for so 
many and the necessary support has not been there 
for all – with many self-employed excluded along 
with inadequate support for the creative industries 
and hospitality sectors. We should not forget this.
But as restrictions are finally released, we must all 
continue to engage with that ‘spirit of Sydenham’ and 
support our local community. Shop local, eat local 
and do what you can to make our area flourish again. 
To this end I want to thank the Sydenham Society 
for promoting all things Sydenham and keeping us 
informed and connected during the pandemic.
Whilst we are not out of this yet, things are looking 
positive and, as we hopefully begin to put this behind 
us, I am so proud of everything Sydenham has to 
offer and I will continue to do what I can, working 
with the community, to ensure that our wonderful 
local community can thrive.

Ellie Reeves MP 
As always, I can be contacted on 

ellie.reeves.mp@parliament.uk

One of the things I have missed most  
over the last year is being out and  

about in the community. 
It cannot be overstated how important 
this is, as being out and engaged really 

helps to build the relationships needed to 
represent the community and understand 

the many local ongoing issues.

Perry Vale 

NEWS
Perry Vale 

NEWS
With Covid-19 restrictions continuing until  

summer 2021, Perry Vale Ward Assembly has  
been unable to meet physically since January 2020, 

and we will continue to hold virtual  
resident meetings until we get the all clear. 

Details of the virtual meetings and how to join will be  
in the Assembly newsletter due to be delivered over the 

weekend of 17/18 July, and I am looking forward to  
seeing our residents again.

An exciting recent project from 
Lewisham Council is the School Streets 
Programme which is a scheme to close 

roads outside schools. The aim is to 
improve air quality at the school gates, 

tackle traffic congestion and enable 
children and parents to socially distance 

outside schools. It will favour pedestrians 
and cyclists at school start and finish 

times, making it easier to walk or cycle to 
school and creating a calmer environment 

for everyone. Currently, there are  
26 Lewisham schools within the scheme 

with School Streets in operation  
during term time only.

In Perry Vale, there are two schools in the 
programme; Adamsrill School, which 
joined the scheme in the Spring 2021 
school term, with their School Street 
operational between the junctions of 

Fairwyn Road and Champion Road during 
Monday to Friday 8.15 to 9.15am and 3 

to 4pm; and Kilmorie School which became operational 
on 19 April 2021 at the northbound junction from 

Woolstone Road during Monday to Friday 8.15 to 9.15am 
and 2.45 to 3.45pm. Both School Street schemes have 

camera enforced restrictions which monitor and record 
ANPR. All Adamsrill and Kilmorie residents, Blue Badge 

holding school staff, carers, pupils and parents, and carers 
of street residents are eligible for exemption permits 
which can be registered online at the council website.
The improvement in reduced traffic volume, levels of 
noise and vehicular pollution is already noticeable in 

Kilmorie Road, and Lewisham Homes is also contributing 
to reducing pollution at the school by planting pollution 
absorbent hedges along the boundary of the low rise 

blocks at the rear of the school.
Councillor Susan Wise   

Perry Vale Ward   
Cllr_Susan.Wise@lewisham.gov.uk
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The Livesey Memorial Hall has  
been put up for sale by its landlord, 
Kier Property, part of Kier Group. 
A group of potential commercial 
buyers were given a tour last week, 
and the accompanying agent was 
heard assuring them that the club 
would be gone by 2022. 
In addition, Kier is negotiating to  
buy a piece of adjoining land which 
would allow them to redevelop  
the tennis courts. 

Future of Livesey Hall under threat?

Fortunately, the Livesey and its  
sports grounds are protected as  
an Asset of Community Value, 

but this won't automatically save  
our local community hall. 

For many years, the club has been kept on a rolling one 
year lease, and the manager, Colleen, has struggled 
to maintain the listed building using her own money, 
as Kier abdicated their responsibility. Rain has been 
coming in, structural issues abound, and the floor of a 
small room actually collapsed during lockdown. 

Kier has failed to act to protect the listed building, and 
has done its best to make Colleen's business unviable. 
Groups using the facilities include a brilliant boxing 
school for children, based at the pavilion and, given 
the loss of The Bridge leisure centre, the area cannot 
afford to lose any more sports facilities.

Please support Colleen, and renew your membership 
by emailing her at liveseyhalls@gmail.com 

New members are welcome, and do come and use 
the friendly bar. In addition, please sign up for the new 
Friends of the Livesey, which will fight the loss of this 
community amenity, and try to secure the future of 
these three listed buildings.

Membership is free, but we really need 
donations, however small, to fund this 

campaign to Save the Livesey. 
Volunteers for the campaign would be welcome, 
especially anyone with graphic design, admin, or  

other skills to contribute. 

To join the Friends or volunteer just email 
Savethelivesey@gmail.com

Do also follow @sgasworks on Twitter for updates.

Update on the state of 
the War Memorial 

The last edition of the Sydenham Society News 
reported on the poor state of repair of the  

War Memorial. There were a number of responses 
expressing strong concern about its future.

Kier (referred to below as owners of the site which 
includes the memorial) has said it would arrange for 

repairs, but nothing has happened. 
Therefore, the War Memorials Trust has allocated 

it a caseworker, and will be pursuing the matter directly 
with Kier. The situation is being monitored, and there 

will be continuing attempts to get the repairs done  
from the Save the Livesey group. 
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From the Friends of 
Home Park (FOHP) 

FOHP has been working behind the scenes 
to help rejuvenate the park for the benefit of 
everyone. Our Facebook group has over 230 
members and we‘ve held several committee 
meetings to build on the positive momentum 
we’ve found in the local community. 

We aim to improve and protect Home Park by 
addressing its underuse, tackling antisocial behaviour, 
including littering and dog fouling, and by engaging  
with the local community, and working with them  
on opportunities including improving the old  
changing block.

What have we achieved so far? 

•   We’ve worked with Glendale to bring an 
     environmentally conscious ice cream cart to the  
     park. This is a month-long trial which ought to be in  
     progress at time of reading – so, we urge everyone  
     to come and buy an ice cream at Home Park!   

•   We’re also progressing with exciting plans to plant 
     an orchard. In collaboration with Maggie Leharne  
     (currently studying with The Orchard Project), 
     we are hoping to plant apple and pear trees, as well 
      as wildflower spaces.

•   We’ve organised several litter picks with the local 
     community coming out to take on the challenge of  
     keeping our park sparkling.

•   We’ve submitted bids for tree planting and sparrow 
     nesting boxes. 

Renewing the playground is certainly an item on the 
long term agenda, which will no doubt stretch on after 
our chair period. We want to begin canvassing opinions 

from users to find out what they would like from a  
new playground and to think about fundraising plans  
to start that ball rolling! 

Our committee so far is

•   Secretary - Khoria Stewart

•   Treasurer - Ilse Towler

•   Fundraising & Events Officer – Rachel Croshaw

•   Diversity & Inclusion Officer – Stephanie Smith

•   Horticultural Officer – Reg Wickings

•   Membership Secretary – Naomi Leatham-St Hilaire 

•   Community Garden Liaison – Koleena Stewart

We are always looking for people to join our group – 
whether as a formal committee member or just  
to help out. 

Could you be our

•   Social Media Representative

•   Lewisham Homes (social housing) Representative

•   Youth Representative?

Let us know if you’d like to help your local community!

We’re planning a range of events throughout the year. 
Let us know your thoughts at 

friendsofhomepark@gmail.com 

and follow us for updates on Twitter & Instagram @
HomeParkSE26 or on Facebook 
facebook.com/groups/friendsofhomepark 

        Bella Cunnington Waugh and Caroline Normanton  
                                                       (Co-Chairs, FOHP) 
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NEWS FROM

The big news is… we’re open! 
The Museum, Aquarium and Butterfly House 
are all now open daily except Wednesdays, for 
pre-booked visits. Book online at horniman.ac.uk

Our family-friendly exhibition Monkey Business 
explores the diversity of primates – our closest 
living relatives – from the tiny mouse lemur to the 
mighty gorilla, examining their key characteristics 
and how they have evolved and adapted over time. 
Featuring more than 60 spectacular taxidermy 
specimens alongside models, engaging interactives, 
stunning photography and film, Monkey Business is 
a National Museums Scotland exhibition, touring in 
association with Nomad Exhibitions.  
Tickets from £5 are available at horniman.ac.uk
New for summer is our 696 festival, showcasing 
the Black British music of south London. The 
696 programme features live gigs, collaborations, 
residencies, talks, specially commissioned works, an 
exhibition and a summer music festival. There’s a 
mix of free and paid events, plus ‘pay what you can 
afford’ for some events, to suit a range of budgets. 
Book online at horniman.ac.uk/696 for live and 
streamed events bringing you sounds from the 
cutting-edge scene, from jazz and soul to reggae 
and Afro-futurist hip-hop. 
The new Nigeria60 display in the World Gallery 
is part of a wider conversation about the way 
memories of Nigerian independence (1 October 
1960) are imprinted in the present through objects, 
images, and words. Created in collaboration with 
designer and artist Alafuro Sikoki-Coleman, the 
display contains the Horniman’s collection from 
1960s Nigeria and objects collected by Sikoki-
Coleman from the same period. 
And upstairs on the balcony, take your last chance 
to see photographic art exhibition An Ode 
to Afrosurrealism, open until 1 August. The 
exhibition explores contemporary relationships 
with spiritualism, reality and surrealism through a 
Black British lens, in a collaboration between artist 
photographers Hamed Maiye and Adama Jalloh.
In the Gardens, enjoy the beautiful Grasslands 
Garden, the Bee Garden looking even more 
splendid in its second year, and watch out for the 
marigolds and dahlias in the Sunken Garden 
blooming through the summer months. And next 
time you’re passing the Bandstand, why not see 
how many bees and other pollinators you can 
spot in our new mini-meadow of wildflowers?

COMING TO A STATION NEAR YOU 

FEWER TRAINS

 

Coronavirus has thrown up challenges in almost  
every area of our lives. But one of the most unexpected 

must surely be the changes predicted for  
London’s public transport network.

Just 18 months ago, London-bound trains rolled into Sydenham 
station every four minutes. Even with this level of service, rush 
hour carriages were usually packed. 

And on local buses, getting a seat was often difficult. The situation 
on trains was so acute that London Overground planned to 
provide an extra two Overground trains per hour in each direction 
travelling to and from Crystal Palace.

Now a new world is upon us. Working from home has emptied 
our public transport system in cities and things simply aren’t going 
to return to ‘normal’ anytime soon. 

In future, many workers plan to travel to their place of work two 
or three days a week; others may only return for monthly training 
or for ‘meet your team’ sessions. No surprise then that National 
Rail has introduced a new annual season ticket option allowing 
customers eight days travel per month. 

Working remotely can’t of course apply to every job. 
But for millions of London’s administrative staff, this is the future. 
Working from home has plenty of downsides but for many, it’s 
a change they welcome with open arms. It may make things 
easier if you’re bringing up a family, it cuts hours of commuting on 
overcrowded trains and saves on expensive season tickets. 

For some, there may even be the prospect of moving out of 
London altogether. The downsides of loneliness, working in a 
small and overcrowded home plus lack of training and support, are 
all being pushed to one side for the moment.

Faced with this New World Order, train operators are 
looking to overhaul their services. 

Network Rail, the body who oversee local train operators 
including Southern, have to slash £2bn from their annual 
budget. And the London Mayor, in charge of the Underground, 
Overground and London bus services, is intending to make cuts 
worth £900m per year. 

Faced with this task, London Mayor Sadiq Khan is quoted as saying:

“I can’t pretend this is going to be easy.”.

He’s not kidding.

                Barry Milton

Where have all the passengers gone?
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Annual cost of membership
Individual (includes partner)  £6.00 per year
Senior citizen (includes partner) £5.00 per year
Postal member (includes partner) £8.50/£7.50 per year
    To pay via PayPal   50p extra per annum

Name of your bank/building society 

Address of your bank/building society 

Account number  Sort code 

Signed 

Your name (please print) 

Please pay the Sydenham Society 
(Lloyds Bank plc, Sydenham Branch, Sort Code 30-98-42, Account no. 00524410) 
the sum of £8.50/£7.50/£6/£5 (please delete as appropriate) 
on receipt of this instruction and on 5 January annually thereafter until further notice. 
This replaces any standing order in favour of the ‘Sydenham Society’.

Bank details for The Sydenham Society standing order
Name 

Address  

 Post code 

Tel day  Tel eve 

Email 

Renewal is due in January. Postal members are those resident 
outside SE23 and SE26 post codes. Subscriptions can be paid by  
cheque, standing order or PayPal (via the website). 
Please make cheques payable to The Sydenham Society.

SYDENHAM SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FORM
!

Please return to: Richard Cory, 39 Tannsfeld Road SE26 5DQ  Tel: 020 8778 5007  Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com

Please tick here if you would like to receive our weekly email  
newsletter which gives you news and events from the local area.

Currently (in July 2021) the library is 
open for browsing, borrowing, and 
photocopying on three days a week 
– Monday and Thursday 10am–5pm, 
and Tuesday 10am–7pm.
Computers are available (limited to one 
hour a day for any individual), and users 
must have a current library card. It is 
easy to join the library if you have two 
proofs of address – such as a bill, or a 
letter posted to your address. 
Opening hours may be extended after 
August – keep an eye on the Sydenham 
Library Facebook page, or find details 
on the Lewisham Libraries website.
From July, the library can also be used 
as a study space, subject to mask wearing and social 
distancing, or the latest Government advice. After July, 
Simon continues as overall manager of the three V22 
libraries, and Marianna will move from Manor House 
Library to help reorganise and revitalise our library. 
Meanwhile funding for Chrissie to run an advocacy 
service in partnership with Community Connections 
Lewisham has been secured by V22.
New titles are still being added to stock so do come 
and look. New volunteers are needed to lead activities 
for children and adults, and to help look after, loan and 

return the books. Volunteering can be 
a really enjoyable experience.
Eileen joined the library in May and 
volunteers for five hours a week. 
She says how much she enjoys working 
in such a sociable environment, meeting 
and talking to people in the library, and 
learning new things. She is building her 
library skills, learning the routines for 
loaning and reserving books, and finds 
that being at the library lifts her mood. 
Her skills as a former self-employed 
business woman dealing with the public 
are certainly very valuable.
The building, including the slightly leaky 
roof, continues to be well looked after 

by V22. The cafe wall will be replastered after the 
summer, when it has dried out.
On Thursdays from 1.30 till 4pm, the library crafts 
tutors, plus local author Julie Day, and plantsman 
John, hold a craft market on the piazza 
outside the library. 
Please come along and see what’s on offer –  
jewellery, textiles, books, and plants and horticultural 
advice – except when rain is threatened!

We hope to see you soon.

Sydenham Library is gradually re-opening

Photos of Chris, Joan, Heather courtesy of Rachel New
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A warm welcome to the following new members
Carol Bostridge 
Georgia Clarke

Kathrin Duffy
Julia Linfoot

Rachel Onikosi  
DM Richards

Susan Smith
Jane Wilson

NEWS

Please note that subscriptions for 2021 are now due. Richard Cory, Treasurer, 39 Tannsfeld Road SE26 5DQ.  Tel: 020 8778 5007 
Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com Membership cards: we agreed at the 2015 AGM that to lower costs we will only issue 
membership cards when you pay your subscription in cash or if you send a self-addressed envelope. 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

Spontaneous Productions has an exciting programme 
ahead, including welcoming you back to the  

Sydenham Centre in September!

Around the World in Eighty Days
Mayow Park Bowling Green, 31July – 8 August

An epic version of Jules Verne’s classic tale – fearless adventurer 
Phileas Fogg agrees to an outrageous wager as he embarks on a 
grand journey to circle the globe in a race to beat the clock. A 
show of fast and furious fun and featuring live accompaniment 
by New Orleans jazz outfit Red Hot & Blue. Suitable for all 
ages. Eight performances only from Sat 31 July – 8 August 2021  
Tickets £12 adults, £6 children aged 3+ (under 3s free)

WELCOMING YOU BACK TO THE SYDENHAM CENTRE IN SEPTEMBER

Later in the autumn, restrictions permitting, we hope to stage our next show for a grown-up audience.  
To tie in with Hallowe'en, it will be either a new version of the gothic classic Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde or a revival of Jonathan Kaufman 

and Martin Stiff's acclaimed play about the victims of Jack the Ripper, The Roses of Whitechapel (all dates tbc).
Then we hope to be back in December with another, magical 'pay what you can’ panto. Currently in the frame are 

Beauty and the Beast, Rapunzel or Peter Pan. So we'd love to know what you would most like to see this Christmas!
Also: look out for details of our scriptwriting classes for adults (beginners and intermediate groups on Tues & Wed evenings) 

as well as our creative writing classes for children on a Saturday morning.
Make sure you keep up to date with our latest plans by subscribing to our fortnightly enewsletter spontaneousproductions.co.uk/subscribe 

We are delighted to be bringing back

The Seven Voyages 
of Sinbad the Sailor 
Sydenham Centre, 25 
September – 24 October. 
Join Sinbad on his exciting voyage 
as he sails the seven seas in search 
of adventure. Look out for exciting 
encounters with giant birds,an 
amorous mermaid, a hungry giant, 
two dancing camels and a  
murderous sultan! 
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